Class Schedule
What’s New
*

...and other good stuff.

*New hours…10am-5pm 7 days a week

Christmas fabric is IN! Come check it out!!

Luminosa [Cascade Yarns] - Shimmery & luxurious!

Turning Twenty & More

Instructor: Patti Hadrava
Sep 22 (Sunday), 10:30am-4:30pm
$40 plus book
You decide which pattern you like.
These blocks go together quickly.
Good class for a beginner. And for an
experienced quilter who just wants to
sew.

Only 3 spaces left...register today!

Crayola Fall Block

Instructor: Pattie Klimek
Sep 28 (Saturday), 10:30am-4:30pm
$55
New Class

Beginning Quilting—Meadowland

Session 2 is Fall. You will transfer the
pattern, lay down the crayon tint and
then make it come alive with
embroidery. Each session is
independent. You can pick and choose
your favorite season or do them all.

Instructor: Mel Draper
Sep 14 & 28 (2 Saturdays), 4:00pm-8:00pm
$75 + pattern

New Class

Do you want to make a quilt but don’t
know where to start? This quilting class
if beginner friendly! Mel will walk you
through all the steps of making a quilt.
Please choose and purchase fabric prior
to first class. Mel is happy to meet with you at the shop
to choose fabric.

Register for classes in the shop, by phone, or on the website.
Payment must be made at time of registration.
Class Supplies. Unless specifically indicated, the price of the class does NOT
include the required pattern/book or project supplies (fabric, yarn, etc.). Please
refer to the class supply list provided prior to attending the class.

Charm Party Tote

Instructor: Patti Hadrava
Sep 20 (Friday), 10:30am-4:30pm
$40 plus pattern

Online Registration. For phone and online registrations, class supply lists are
provided via email. Please allow up to 3 business days to receive this email.
Cancellation Policy. A minimum number of students is required to hold each
class. You are encouraged to register early. In the event that a class does not
meet the minimum specified by the teacher, we will notify the students 3 days
prior to the class. If we cancel the class, a full refund will be given for the class
fee only. No refund will be given on class supplies.

Make this cute bag in one of three sizes:
Mini Charmer, Charm Party Tote, or
Chubby Charmer.

Help & Finish It classes
Sewing Night! Instructor: Mel Draper
Sep 4 (Wednesday), 6:00pm-9:00pm
$15 per session

Finish It! with Patti Hadrava

Sep 6 (Friday), 10:30am-4:30pm
$30 per session

You must cancel your place in class at least 7 days before the first class session
to receive a refund, unless otherwise noted

•
•

Pre-registration is required
Check online for additional dates

Finish that Knitting/Crochet Project!
Instructor: Jardee Worcester
Oct 6 or 20 (Sunday), 2:00pm-4:00pm
$15 per session

Knitting Help with Annette

Oct 15 (Tuesday), 1:30pm-3:30pm
$15 per session

Finish That Quilt! With Annette

Sep 12 (Thursday), 10:30am-2:30pm
$20 per session
Visit www.ClothCarousel.com often for calendar updates.

Rail Fence Tote

Instructor: Gail Casson
Oct 1 (Tuesday), 10:30am-4:30pm
$40 plus pattern
This is a great bag for beginners as well
as experienced quilters. It provides an
opportunity to practice putting colors
and fabric with patterns together that
complement each other. This is charm
pack friendly!

Shimmering Triangles

Instructor: Nancy Candelo
Oct 10 (Thursday), 6:00pm-8:00pm and
Oct 20 (Sunday), 10:30am-4:30pm
$50 + pattern
Learn how to make fabric appear to
SHIMMER as taught to Nancy by
Jenny Bowker from Australia. This
class will begin with an evening
informational class on fabric selection
followed by a six-hour workshop. This
quilt uses a collection of big or feature
prints with tonal fabrics.

Embroidery 2.0

Instructor: Pattie Klimek
Oct 5 (Saturday), 10:30am-1:30pm
$35
You will make a Holiday or Autumn
inspired dishtowel that uses the
running stitch, backstitch, chain stitch,
buttonhole stitch, french knot and
other beginning stitches.

Hometown Harvest BOM

Instructor: Patti Hadrava
Starts Oct 5 (6 Saturdays), 11:00am-2:00pm
or Oct 17 (6 Thursdays), 10:30am-1:30pm
$100 + pattern
This fall inspired block of the month is
a great way to meet up with friends
once a month and get you into the
holiday season! Join Patti on either a
Thursday or Saturday to work on this
great quilt!

Nesting Baskets

Instructor: Annette Blandin
Oct 13 (Sunday), 10:30am-4:30pm
$40 plus pattern
New Class
Join Annette for these fun and easy to
make nesting baskets in three sizes!
These baskets will hold a multitude of
treasures. When empty, they will stack
inside each other for neat and compact
storage. Perfect for the sewing room, bathroom, nursery,
child's room, craft room — or anywhere in the house!

Dog Star Sweater

Instructor: Jardee Worcester
Starts Oct 13 (5 Sundays)
11:00am-1:00pm
New Class
$95 plus pattern

Simple Fractured Curves

This class is for intermediate knitters.
You should be very comfortable
knitting and purling and be ready for a
new challenge by adding some
colorwork.

Instructor: Nancy Candelo
Oct 6 (Sunday), 10:30am-4:30pm
$40
New Class
In this Louisa Smith influenced class
you will make a curved base and then
fracture it and insert counter strips.
Save the date...more details coming soon:

Owl Stuffy (kids), 10/5
Little Stitchers, 10/12
Beginning Sewing (adult), 10/19
Kids Treat Bag, 10/19
No Lo Se Shawl, starts 10/22
Visit www.ClothCarousel.com for a complete list of classes.

Sew Colorful (color class), 10/24
Mini Retreat, 10/25-27
Log Cabin (Quilt in a Day), 11/3
Drawstring Bag, 11/9
Kaleidoscope Quilt, 11/23 & 24

Every month...just for the fun of it!
Free Sew @ 9 Main
10:30am-4:30pm: Sep 8, 21, 27, 29
Make A Difference (M.A.D.) Mondays
Every Monday, 10am-5pm
9 Main
Stitches of Love Workshop
First Thursday, 10:30am-4:30pm

9 Main

The Applique Society
First Thursday, 5:00pm-8:00pm

9 Main

Find out more at www.ClothCarousel.com.

clothcarousel

